Welcome to luxury...

"Porto Platanias Beach Resort & Spa", a resort designed to offer ultimate pleasure and recreation, is located in one of the most cosmopolitan regions of Crete, Platanias, 10 kilometres west of the town of Chania, 20 kilometres away from the airport of Chania and 50 meters away from the village of Platanias.

Built in a sublime area of 30,000sq.m. by the sea, the hotel features all modern amenities that can offer the pampered luxury that you deserve during your holidays!

"Porto Platanias Beach Resort & Spa" promises you a holiday experience of the highest quality and ensures a satisfying and memorable stay!
Casual elegance
Room Types

- Standard Rooms (2-3 persons)
- Studios (2-3 persons)
- Family Rooms (2-4 persons)
- Maisonettes (2-4 persons)
- Apartments (2-4 persons)
- Standard Suites (2-4 persons)
- Suites with private pool (2-4 persons)
- Presidential Suite (2-6 persons)
- Villa Suite with private pool and jacuzzi (2-6 persons)
Minimal elegance
Cosy elegance

In-Room Facilities

- Twin, double or single beds
- Writing bureau
- Marble bathroom with bathtub & shower
- Hair dryer
- Individually controlled air conditioning
- Color satellite TV (multi-lingual)
- Coffee / Tea making facilities (upon request)
- Direct dial telephone
- Internet access
- Mini fridge or mini bar (upon request)
- Safe deposit box
- Laptop workstation (upon request)
Pools
5 pools for adults
4 pools for children
1 outdoor heated pool
1 indoor heated pool
Hotel facilities

• 24 hours Reception
• 24 hours gym for free
• Mini market / Gift shop
• Spa center
• Internet Spot
• Private parking for free
• Car rental service
• Mailbox

• Foreign currency Exchange
• Laundry & ironing facilities
• Conference Facilities
• Banquet Facilities
• Wireless Internet Access in public areas
• Business Center
• Internet Spot
• Sandy beach
Entertainment & Recreation

- 5 pools for adults
- 5 pools for children
- Sandy beach with sun beds & umbrella
- Beach volleyball court
- Table Tennis
- Billiards
- Table Games
- Playing Cards
- Chess
- Backgammon
- Darts
- Animation 7 days a week
- Scuba diving lessons
- Water polo
- Aqua aerobics

Children’s facilities

- 4 Children’s pool
- 2 playgrounds
- Baby chairs
- Baby beds
- Mini club
- Babysitting (on request)
Sparkling Spa

- Indoor heated swimming pool with natural lighting
- Communal hydrotherapy area with Hamam, Sauna, footbaths, ice cave, and “Experience Shower”
- Relaxation area
- Bar with a variety of warm and cold herbal teas from Crete and fresh and dry fruits
• 5 specially designed rooms for body massage and facial treatments
• Executive private suite for 2 with Jacuzzi for massage and facial treatments
• V.I.P private suite for 2 with private Jacuzzi, Sauna and “Experience Shower”.
• Specially designed room for body scrubs with the use of the “Vichy Shower”
• Specially designed room for body wraps with the use of “Dry Floating Bed”
• Hydrotherapy room
• Hair Salon and specially designed area for Manicure and Pedicure
Superior relaxation

SPA
• Massages
• Water treatments
• Facials
• Body scrubs
• Body treatments
• Manicure - Pedicure

• Waxing
• Hair Treatments
• Bridal Packages
• Bachelor parties
• Maternity Packages
• Couple Packages